Commissary Handler

REPOST

Forbes includes U of G Among Canada’s Best Employers
Position covered by the Collective Agreement with the University of Guelph Food Service Employees’ Association

Commissary Handler

Hospitality Services

Limited full-time: 8 Month Continuing Appointment
Work period is approximately September to April each year
Off work period is May to August each year
Hiring #: 2022-0681

Please read the Application Instructions [1] before applying

Reporting to the Unit Manager the incumbent will organize food and supplies according to schedule; room set ups; transporting large items as necessary; assisting with the receiving of products and storing of same products in proper places on a timely basis; washing and cleaning of storage areas and general everyday care of trucks and other duties as assigned.

Requirements of the position include: Grade 10 education in addition to some related experience. Candidates must demonstrate strong Organizational, problem solving and interpersonal skills along with the ability to lift heavy objects. Glass “G” drivers license along with WHMIS training, and food handlers certificate are required. Candidates must be willing to work a flexible shift schedule.

Regular annual schedule is September to April, with schedule subject to change based on operational requirements.

Position Number: 014-CLT
Start Rate: $21.10 per hour
Job Rate: $25.92 per hour

At the University of Guelph, fostering a culture of inclusion [2] is an institutional imperative. The University invites and encourages applications from all qualified individuals, including from groups that are traditionally underrepresented in employment, who may contribute to further diversification of our Institution.

Posting Date: 2022 10 24
Closing Date: 2022 10 31

Page category: Current Opportunity [3]